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WELCOME KEEP IT SIMPLE STRENGTH!

GET TO KNOW YOUR TRAINER:

I'm Mary, Certified Personal Trainer, yoga instructor, and
founder of MBStrength.  I specialize in helping women 30+
create a sustainable healthy lifestyle that fits their busy
schedule and aligns with their values and goals.  

As a self-employed single mom I understand the
challenges women face when it comes to maintaining a
healthy lifestyle.  

Strength is the focus and foundation of my business, life,
and mindset philosophy.  I believe everyone has the ability
to tap into their own strength to build healthy habits, and
improve both mental and physical health to create lasting
change.  

I would love to connect!  Click on the links below to follow
me!  Shoot me a message!  I would love learn more about
you and assist you in any way that I can on your health and
fitness journey!

Mary Brown

mary@mbstrength.com 

MBSTRENGTH.COM

https://www.instagram.com/mbstrength/
https://www.facebook.com/MBStrength-165399853494957/
https://www.pinterest.com/marylbrown81/_created/
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ABOUT KEEP IT SIMPLE STRENGTH!

I've designed this six-week program for women with busy
schedules who are new to strength training e or have taken
time off from training and are looking for a way to ease back
into a fitness routine safely.

Many popular programs on the market are advanced and
not designed for beginners or those with experience who
have been inactive.  If you fall into these categories or are
short on time, these intense programs are not sustainable
and can put you at a higher risk for injury. 

When life happens, and you are unable to adhere to
scheduled workouts perfectly, you may feel like you've
failed, or you need to start over. Over time, this can affect
your confidence in your ability to incorporate exercise into
your lifestyle long-term.  While consistency is important,
perfection is not.  Do your best and if you miss a few days,
pick up where you left off and move forward!

THE BENEFITS OF STRENGTH:

This program focuses on strength training.  As we age,
building muscle is the best thing you can do for your body. 
 When you need to make the most of the time you have
available, building muscle will give you the most bang for
your buck.  
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Boost your metabolism (your body's ability to burn
calories)
Improve bone density
Increase energy levels 
Support the management of mental health and boost
mood
Improve heart and brain health
Fall prevention
Improve and maintain flexibility and mobility

Increasing muscle mass helps:

My philosophy is to start small and build on a solid
foundation.  The beauty of this program is its simplicity;
three workouts per week, each workout averages 30
minutes or less.  You'll complete the same three workouts
for two weeks before progressing to a new set of workouts.  
Each two-week phase builds on the one before and
increases in difficulty.

You may be wondering, is this enough?  Don't I need to add in
cardio or yoga?  Not at all!  All this program requires is to
show up 30 minutes or less, three days a week.  However, if
you have the time, energy, and desire to do more, go for it!    I
will add some suggestions for "extra credit" after the
workouts.  

If you have any questions or concerns, please don't hesitate to
reach out.  I'm here to support you on your journey! 
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THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND:

These workouts may be challenging if you aren't used to
exercising.  Listen to your body!  Push yourself, but not to
the point where you lose proper form, risk injury, or get sick.  
If you have previous injuries that contraindicate these
movements, skip or substitute those exercises. 
We are all at different levels of fitness.  If you need to
regress, progress, or modify an exercise or workout, please
do so to ensure your safety. 
It is normal to experience discomfort when working out, but
you should not feel pain.  If you do feel pain, stop
immediately and discontinue your workout. 

MUSCLE SORENESS

It's normal to feel soreness after a workout, but that
shouldn't be the goal.  If you're so sore that you are having
trouble with stairs, getting up or down, or walking normally,
you pushed yourself a bit too hard!

RECOVERY

To help with muscle soreness and support the healing
process, you need to move!  Between your strength
workouts, stretching, gentle (not power) yoga, and leisure
walking are best for keeping the blood flowing to those
damaged tissues to alleviate soreness and promote muscle
recovery. 
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Listen to your body's cues. Eat when you're hungry (not
bored) and stop when you feel about 80% full. You could eat
more, but you feel satisfied. 
Eat slowly and without distraction.
Notice how the foods you eat affect your body and mood.
Eat more foods that make you feel good. 

STAY HYDRATED! 

Drink your water!  Drinking eight, 8 oz glasses of water is a good
general goal, but there is no way to perfectly calculate how
much water you need.  Remember food with high water content
and beverages other than water (with the exception of
caffinated or alcoholic beverages) also contributes to your
water intake. 

To keep it simple:: drink when you're thirsty, and drink more
when you sweat more.

NOURISH YOUR BODY

I do not believe in restrictive diets!  When starting a new
workout program it can be overwhelming to drastically change
your diet at the same time.  Keep it simple!  Be mindful of your
eating habits and focus on fresh whole foods consisting of
fruits, vegetables, lean protein, and whole grains. Nutritious can
be delicious!

A FEW TIPS ON EATING MINDFULLY:
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GET YOUR ZZZZ'S

Sleep also plays a significant role in how well you recover.  Aim
for 7-8 hours of sleep a night and try to keep your sleep
schedule consistent during the week and on the weekends. 
 You may require more or less sleep than the average
recommendation.  Notice your energy levels and how they
fluctuate through the day.  Your mood and cravings will also
provide feedback related to the volume and quality of sleep
you're getting.  

 
DISCLAIMER:

Understand that there is the possibility of physical injury when
participating in any exercise or exercise program.  If you engage
in this exercise or exercise program, you agree that you do so at
your own risk, are voluntarily participating in these activities,
assume all risk of injury to yourself, and agree to release and
discharge Mary Brown and MBStrength from any and all claims
or causes of action, known or unknown, arising out of Mary
Brown and MBStrength's negligence.  Always consult with your
physician before beginning a new workout program.
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WORKOUTS
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Upper Push – targets the chest, shoulders, and triceps
Upper Pull – targets the back and biceps
Lower Push - quad-dominant movements
Lower Pull – hamstring and glute dominant movements
Core – commonly thought to only target abs, core
movements utilize muscles from the shoulders to the hips

WELCOME TO YOUR WORKOUTS!

Each week you will have 3 workouts to complete.  Your
workouts will change and progress your movements every two
weeks.  

The workouts are a circuit of 5 exercises.  Each workout
includes one exercise from these five fundamental movement
patterns.

Begin your workout with the warm-up circuit(s) to prepare your
body by increasing blood flow which warms up the tissues and
improves range of motion.  This will help you move optimally
and help prevent injury.  I highly recommend that you don't skip
this important step.

After you complete the warm-up, move onto the strength
circuit.  Each workout should take 15-30 minutes to complete.  
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Weight or resistance used
Length of your rest periods
Number of reps 
Number of rounds
Tempo of your lifts

Set of adjustable bands with handles, 
Set of mini bands (AKA resistance loops)
Workout/yoga mat. 
Dumbbells optional

Dumbbells
Set of mini bands (AKA resistance loops) 
Exercise bands or cable machine

This program is very flexible and puts you in control. You can
adjust the level of intensity by modifying any of the following
factors:

WHAT EQUIPMENT DO YOU NEED?

If training at home: 

If you already have dumbbells, use them!  If not a set of bands
is a more affordable option. 
 
If you have access to a gym:

Most of the band exercises can be performed using the cable
machine.  

If you have any questions I'm happy to help!
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Take a mid-set break, or rest between reps of an exercise
Reduce your weight or resistance
Complete fewer reps and move on to the next exercise
Modify the movement
Increase the length of your rest periods between exercies
or rounds

FORM COMES FIRST!

Weight/resistance, speed, reps, rounds, and rest periods can
be adjusted to ensure that you are using your best form. If your
form begins to fail you can:

 
Listen to your body and be mindful of your capabilities. You
know yourself well enough to determine when to push yourself
and when to dial things back. If you are new to working out or
have taken some time off I recommend starting slow and
building the intensity over time.

KNOW THE LINGO: 

You will see the following abrevitations used in the exercise
titles. 

DB - Dumbbells
BW - Body Weight
OH - Overhead
SL - Single Leg
SA - Single Arm
Alt - Alternating
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR WORKOUTS:

I recommend allowing a day or two between each strength
workout. For example:

Mon - Tues - Wed - Thurs - Fri - Sat - Sun
  # 1         OFF        #2        OFF      OFF    #3    OFF      

You can shift your workouts and days off to any days that work
for you.  If your schedule only allows 3 days in a row, workout 3
days in a row!  Done is better than perfect.

Add your workouts to your calendar.  If you schedule your
workouts, it ensures that you have the time blocked off, making
them a priority.  You may find that earlier is better.  If you work
out first thing, it helps prevent unexpected events and other
excuses from getting in the way of your workouts!  If you miss a
day or two, pick up where you left off.  Keep moving forward,
don't start over.  Life is going to happen, don't give up. 
 Consistency is the key to success.

DEMO VIDEOS

To view the exercise demo videos on the PDF Ebook, move
your cursor over the name of the exercise.  If there are two
options, i.e., band or dumbbell, move the cursor over the
desired piece of equipment in the title.  
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WEEK 1 & 2 

Warm-Up

Exercise Reps

Cat/Cow

3 Direction Childs Pose

Thread The Needle

- 1 Round

Toe Touch to Deep Squat

Floor Sweeps 

- 2 Rounds

5-10

5

4 PS

 

 

3-5

5-10 PS

Workout #1

Exercise Reps

DB or Band Box Squat

SA DB or Band Row

Glute Bridge

DB or Band Bench Press

Shoulder taps

- 2-4 Rounds

8-12

8-12 PS

8-12

8-12

10 PS

 

https://youtu.be/yL-FzviDghA
https://youtu.be/MLOudwF0qg8
https://youtu.be/_Iz143GhRp4
https://youtu.be/r7RqGRIV4BU
https://youtu.be/SXd790vYcEs
https://youtu.be/SXd790vYcEs
https://youtu.be/7N7ve7h0x0o
https://youtu.be/tfaxqtmMmUY
https://youtu.be/Hj57xrDGQPk
https://youtu.be/1_3-IDA_rBM
https://youtu.be/BtpKfzrhxfQ
https://youtu.be/Y0JHc26sicQ
https://youtu.be/-8xI_Rl1mjE
https://youtu.be/xEKD1JIwepw


Warm-Up

Exercise Reps

Workout #2

Exercise Reps

DB or Band Split Squat

Band Straight Arm Press Down

DB or Band Deadlift

DB or Band Chest Fly 

Bird Dog

- 2-4 Rounds

6-10 PS

8-12

8-12

8-12

6-10 PS

 

Cat/Cow

3 Direction Childs Pose

Thread The Needle

- 1 Round

Toe Touch to Deep Squat

Floor Sweeps 

- 2 Rounds

5-10

5

4 PS

 

 

3-5

5-10 PS
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WEEK 1 & 2 

https://youtu.be/tZGMjVLFOeQ
https://youtu.be/q1RfE7oOYk4
https://youtu.be/JOVA44KLwKo
https://youtu.be/JeEqsd4YXbA
https://youtu.be/0NM2j5Kjepk
https://youtu.be/vHj_2t8xQfU
https://youtu.be/8-G8Jjv8JKc
https://youtu.be/GxCvowJapE8
https://youtu.be/yL-FzviDghA
https://youtu.be/MLOudwF0qg8
https://youtu.be/_Iz143GhRp4
https://youtu.be/r7RqGRIV4BU
https://youtu.be/SXd790vYcEs
https://youtu.be/SXd790vYcEs
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WEEK 1 & 2 

Warm-Up

Exercise Reps

Workout #3

Exercise Reps

DB or Band Sumo Squat

Superman 

DB or BW Side Lunge

DB or Band OH Shoulder

Press 

Side Hip Raise

- 2-4 Rounds

8-12

8-12

6-10 PS

8-12

 

6-10 PS

 

Cat/Cow

3 Direction Childs Pose

Thread The Needle

- 1 Round

Toe Touch to Deep Squat 

Floor Sweeps 

- 2 Rounds

5-10

5

4 PS

 

 

3-5

5-10 PS

https://youtu.be/9DS_XBSGaKU
https://youtu.be/GQZwoq3AWfo
https://youtu.be/tXnNvGKnA6I
https://youtu.be/xeMRV-e2jYU
https://youtu.be/g4CxSqe_ogk
https://youtu.be/ghgiJACCDSU
https://youtu.be/DkChbfrwgFk
https://youtu.be/m2VXa0-4pWU
https://youtu.be/yL-FzviDghA
https://youtu.be/MLOudwF0qg8
https://youtu.be/_Iz143GhRp4
https://youtu.be/r7RqGRIV4BU
https://youtu.be/SXd790vYcEs
https://youtu.be/SXd790vYcEs
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WEEK 3 & 4 

Warm-Up

Exercise Reps

Cat/Cow

Lunge w/ Simple Twist

Bear to Downward Facing Dog

Wall Bridge  (*Block optional)

-2 Rounds

5-10

3-5 PS

5-10

10

Workout #1

Exercise Reps

DB or Band Front Squat

DB or Band Bent Over Row

Kickstand Glute Bridge

DB or Band Alt Arm Chest Press

Bear Climber

- 2-4 Rounds

8-12

8-12

6-10 PS

8-12 PS

6-10 PS

 

https://youtu.be/yL-FzviDghA
https://youtu.be/RNnAF4caEjo
https://youtu.be/fHNwKuOsF-c
https://youtu.be/JgwhBPMQqHI
https://youtu.be/sPyl0dl1ZB8
https://youtu.be/4JIyTLfcsUM
https://youtu.be/hGHkFnrSplo
https://youtu.be/LfoQJj3El6M
https://youtu.be/yaKvnqvN7Y0
https://youtu.be/hL0RQOMVtaI
https://youtu.be/7_zBohaR7LQ
https://youtu.be/gTeXLUo4Y1A
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WEEK 3 & 4 

Warm-Up

Exercise Reps

Workout #2

Exercise Reps

DB or Band Reverse Lunge

Band Lat Pull Down

DB or Band Kickstand Deadlift

Kneeling DB or Band Alt Arm Shoulder Press

Dead Bug

- 2-4 Rounds

6-10 PS

8-12

6-10 PS

8-12

6-10 PS

 

Cat/Cow

Lunge w/ Simple Twist

Bear to Downward Facing

Dog

Wall Bridge  (*Block optional)

-2 Rounds

5-10

3-5 PS

5-10

10

https://youtu.be/wzu-lxEH-sk
https://youtu.be/mj1yIW3kgLU
https://youtu.be/juZ91DR8qaM
https://youtu.be/juZ91DR8qaM
https://youtu.be/2FgNdu5m_-0
https://youtu.be/58dVdTeUx-k
https://youtu.be/inHizTnFetE
https://youtu.be/nPVVr-tz0ck
https://youtu.be/4tWMqBYBhRw
https://youtu.be/yL-FzviDghA
https://youtu.be/RNnAF4caEjo
https://youtu.be/fHNwKuOsF-c
https://youtu.be/JgwhBPMQqHI
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WEEK 3 & 4 

Warm-Up

Exercise Reps

Workout #3

Exercise Reps

Sumo Squat w/Heel Raise

Band Pull Apart

Side Lunge w/Balance Hold

DB or Band Straight Arm Shoulder Raise

Side Plank Reach High and Under

- 2-4 Rounds

8-12

8-12

6-10 PS

8-12

6-10 PS

 

Cat/Cow

Lunge w/ Simple Twist

Bear to Downward Facing Dog

Wall Bridge  (*Block optional)

-2 Rounds

5-10

3-5 PS

5-10

10

https://youtu.be/LM27uLoFfXo
https://youtu.be/4QfoEEipcvA
https://youtu.be/2kxtXhutygs
https://youtu.be/EBGSUypsFl0
https://youtu.be/aIvYf-xe8Uw
https://youtu.be/kD4QAlyD9pA
https://youtu.be/yL-FzviDghA
https://youtu.be/RNnAF4caEjo
https://youtu.be/fHNwKuOsF-c
https://youtu.be/JgwhBPMQqHI


Warm-Up

Exercise Reps

Cat/Cow

Kickstand Hip Rock

Plank To Downward Dog

Hip Flexor Stretch to Half Split

-2 Rounds

5-10

3-5 PS

5-10

3-5 PS

Workout #1

Exercise Reps

DB or Band Split Stance Front Squat

DB Plank Hold S.A. Row or Band SA Row In

Lunge Hold

S.L. Glute Bridge

DB or Band S.A. Chest Press

Slow Mountain Climber

- 2-4 Rounds

8-12

8-12

 

6-10 PS

8-12

6-10 PS
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WEEK 5 & 6 

https://youtu.be/yL-FzviDghA
https://youtu.be/4vfEihlSdEg
https://youtu.be/OhZYoc-dVJw
https://youtu.be/eldpjvfxl20
https://youtu.be/eldpjvfxl20
https://youtu.be/2axBEU3MzFw
https://youtu.be/-5RcK2RwIEk
https://youtu.be/-lvAUMNGxBM
https://youtu.be/-lvAUMNGxBM
https://youtu.be/t3EvOPMGCu4
https://youtu.be/BtpKfzrhxfQ
https://youtu.be/BtpKfzrhxfQ
https://youtu.be/qKLd51nbk4E
https://youtu.be/IYAZYz2cejs
https://youtu.be/C7zsdtNOItM
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WEEK 5 & 6 

Warm-Up

Exercise Reps

Workout #2

Exercise Reps

DB or BW Step Up

Band ½ Kneeling S.A. Lat Pulldown

DB or Band S.L. Deadlift

Pushup

Leg Lifts

- 2-4 Rounds

6-10 PS

8-12 PS

6-10 PS

8-12

6-10 PS

 

Cat/Cow

Kickstand Hip Rock

Plank To Downward Dog

Hip Flexor Stretch to Half Split

-2 Rounds

5-10

3-5 PS

5-10

3-5 PS

https://youtu.be/11AWXa1ILLc
https://youtu.be/NPOjzDLtX_E
https://youtu.be/P4lxkKIBTeQ
https://youtu.be/P4lxkKIBTeQ
https://youtu.be/fmKxbn0T0Hw
https://youtu.be/UM-XQy4UgIU
https://youtu.be/nh6lb1OWzEw
https://youtu.be/PxxkJUfaPsA
https://youtu.be/PxxkJUfaPsA
https://youtu.be/yL-FzviDghA
https://youtu.be/4vfEihlSdEg
https://youtu.be/OhZYoc-dVJw
https://youtu.be/eldpjvfxl20
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WEEK 5 & 6 

Workout #3

Exercise Reps

Single Leg Sit to Stand

Dumbbell Row & Fly or Band Alt Arm Bent

Over Row

Side lunge to Reverse Lunge

DB or Band Bicep Curl to OH Press

Side Hip Raise w/Leg Lift

- 2-4 Rounds

6-10 PS

 6-10

 

6-10 PS

8-12

6-10 PS

 

Warm-Up

Exercise Reps

Cat/Cow

Kickstand Hip Rock

Plank To Downward Dog

Hip Flexor Stretch to Half Split

-2 Rounds

5-10

3-5 PS

5-10

3-5 PS

https://youtu.be/4MCJFGozUCI
https://youtu.be/vnf5i4h1ulk
https://youtu.be/iLIVcb6j7uI
https://youtu.be/JY0IKN1Vr-c
https://youtu.be/ZCao0yt49rc
https://youtu.be/AaIyCdxi8PM
https://youtu.be/f_3LBnRzuzo
https://youtu.be/yL-FzviDghA
https://youtu.be/4vfEihlSdEg
https://youtu.be/OhZYoc-dVJw
https://youtu.be/eldpjvfxl20
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EXTRA CREDIT
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Want more?   

This program is designed to be short, sweet, and a
great way to begin incorporating fitness into your life. 
 Three days a week is enough, so don't feel like you
need to do more.

However, if you're feeling motivated and have the
energy to exercise more than three days a week, the
absolute BEST thing you can do for yourself is walk. 
 Walking  30 minutes or more daily helps with muscle
recovery, stress management, heart health, bone
strength, balance, and weight management.   

If cardio is your thing, consider adding one or two days
of steady-state cardio on your days off of strength
workouts.  Just remember, cardio cannot replace the
benefits of strength training!  

I've also included 4 level 1+ yoga practices that can be
done in between strength days.  Yoga is great for
recovery and stress management!  

This is your journey.  You are in control of your health
and wellness.  Use the program as a guide to kickstart
your fitness and find what works best for you!
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KISS BONUSES
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HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
YOGA PRACTICES

Please enjoy these four Level 1 + yoga classes.  They were
a part of the holiday challenge I ran in 2020.  Each practice
is 50 minutes or less.   Yoga is a perfect addition to a
strength program as it helps with recovery, mobility,
improved proprioception, and stress relief.

To access, click the YouTube icon to the right.

Nama-Sleigh
44 minutes

All is Balanced and Bright
51 minutes

There's No Place Like Ohm for the Holidays 
42 minutes

Silent Night - Yin Yoga
40 minutes

https://youtu.be/SmuYLdvo1AI
https://youtu.be/R-zMt0MRyZs
https://youtu.be/ROcyczRp4tc
https://youtu.be/HOiQm_3d5_w
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FOOT MASSAGE

MYOFASCIAL FOOT
MASSAGE

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR SELF-CARE!

Please enjoy these two foot massages!  Give your feet
some love.  They work hard for you!

https://youtu.be/MMEAWMc5eRU
https://youtu.be/wLb8ytqbml8

